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As this issue 33 of
CAMRA-Angle goes to
press, final arrange-
ments are being made
for the 5th Sunderland
Octoberfest, to be
held at the Bonded
Warehouse, Low
Street, Sunderland,
from Thursday 10th to
Saturday 12h October
2013.

The posters are up,
beer mats are being
distributed, and most

importantly, the beer
and cider has been
ordered! Visitors to
previous festivals have
remarked upon the
excellent choice of
ales and ciders availa-
ble, and we are certain
that this year’s choice
will not disappoint. All
we need now is for
CAMRA members and
non-members to come
along and enjoy the
beers, ciders and perry
on offer.

One poster reached as
far as the Chambly Fête
des Bières in Québec!
Here the delightful Carmelina
Imola (left) and brewer Tico
Pavisian (far right), both of the
Benelux Brasserie Artisanale
are happy to display it.
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WRITER
WE are always on the lookout for real
ale related stories to be used in the
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as Middlesbrough or Hartlepool, for
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HAVE you got opinion on the pub or
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comments expressed in this publication
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This month it was reported by Branch Mem-
bership Secretary Ron Philpot that there are
443 members in the Sunderland & South
Tyneside Campaign for Real Ale. We could
well top the 450 mark at the Sunderland Octo-
berfest.
At a recent Regional meeting, branch member
David Brazier was re-elected as North East
Regional Director for a further 3 years. Con-
gratulations David, and keep up the good
work. Robin Sanderson, another branch
member, was assigned the role of Regional
Membership Co-ordinator

Thanks to Leyanne Henson of The Tram Inn
for hosting a recent Branch Meeting, and to
Joe Mooney of The Steamboat for providing
an unexpected but very gratefully received
buffet at a recent Beer Festival Committee
meeting.

In this issue, read about our 3 featured pubs,
The Old Ships Inn, East Rainton, The R Bar,
Sunderland and The Tram Inn, South Shields.
From Dave Wilson comes a fascinating ac-
count of a trip to Loughborough and Oa-
kham. Ken Paul revisits the Great British
Beer Festival and provides another Pub Quiz.
There are features on our Regional Pub and
Club of the Year, both in Darlington, and our
regional cider pub of the year. In addition
Chris Roberts provides some advice on what
is cider and what is not cider. Add to that the
regular Pub and Brewery News, and the pic-
ture puzzle, and you have got CAMRA-Angle
33. We hope you enjoy it.

Members Matter

Thanks for having us

In this issue ….
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From South
Shields comes
news of a ‘new’
outlet for cask ale:
The White Horse,
in Quarry Lane. A
recent visit there
confirmed the
availability of real
ale, but it appears
that it has been on
sale for several
months.

The Prospect in
Penshaw, and
The Biddick in
Washington are
also reported to
be now serving
real ales.

It’s a case of the
disappearing
Dougies in South
Tyneside, but hap-
pily no loss of
pubs. The Doug-
las Vaults in
South Shields has
been renamed
“The Cross Arms
Hotel”, by its new
owner Stewart

Cross. Stewart
bought the free-
hold to the proper-
ty back in July and
is looking to en-
courage real ale
drinkers to visit his
pub. Early reports
suggest that his
invitation would be
rewarded by sam-
pling some of his
well-kept ale.
There are three
hand-pulls at
present, and this
may well increase
in future months.
Accommodation is
also available.

Dougie’s Tavern,
in Hebburn has
been closed for

several years, but
having been pur-
chased by the
Tavistock group,
it is set to have a
new lease of life,
as “The White
Lead”. (A refer-
ence to the indus-
trial history of the
area. “The White
Lead” will be the
second Sonnet 43
‘brew-pub’ to be
opened in the re-
gion and will fea-
ture all of the
Coxhoe-based
brewery’s ales,
and an extensive
food menu.
If you have any
pub news, get in
touch.

The Cross Arms Hotel
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Brewery News
Times of change
for three of our
four local brew-
eries.

Maxim still await
the outcome of
the Sainsburys
competition, with
American Pride
IPA and Swed-
ish Blonde on
the shelves of
the company’s
supermarkets as
part of what
could be a mas-
sive opportunity
for the Rainton
based company.
Maxim will also
be shipping a
large order of
cask ales to J.D.
Wetherspoon at
the beginning of
October.

Temptation
Brewery and
Jarrow Brewery
are currently
both awaiting the
final touches to
the installation of
new brewing
equipment.

There may be a
considerable dif-
ference in the
size of the instal-
lations, with
Temptation mov-
ing up to a 6 bar-
rel from 2.5
barrel set-up,
and Jarrow in-
creasing the
brewing capacity
with a 57.000
pint per week
installation in
their new home
on the Bede
Trading Estate,

but the respec-
tive increases
will mean a great
deal to both
breweries, and
we wish them
well. It is likely
that brewing will
have com-
menced in both
establishments
by the time this
thirty third issue
of Camra-Angle
hits the bar-tops.

The Jarrow
Brewery also
produced a spe-
cial beer in con-
nection with a
play “Dark Side
of the Half
Moon” which ran
recently at The
Customs House
in South Shields.
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The next time you find
yourself travelling on
the A690 between Sun-
derland and Durham,
you should search out
The Olde Ships Inn
(formerly The Travel-
ler’s Rest) in East Rain-
ton, behind the
Highfield Hotel. You are
guaranteed a warm
welcome from owners
Ken and Joy, who

bought the pub in early
2010 and after a re-
vamp have turned it into
a cosy and inviting
place that is at the heart
of the local community.

The building itself is
over 200 years old and
was originally in the
middle of a terrace of
miners’ homes (al-
though it has always
been a public house)
until the row on the side
that is now the car park,

was demolished. The
pub was owned by
Vaux from 1954 until
the 1980s (evidence of
this can be seen in the
fabulous Vaux branded
stained glass windows
above the bar) when it
was sold to the Pub-
master Group. The pub
is now freehold.

Inside, Ken and Joy

have paid homage to
Sunderland’s ship build-
ing heritage – it was
once dubbed “the larg-
est shipbuilding town in
the world”. Maritime
charts cover the walls,
pictures of Sunderland
built ships hang every-
where and examples of
rope work, pulleys and
other nautical memora-
bilia adorn the walls of
the various seating are-
as. In fact, due to the
generosity of customers

who donate items, Joy
says that she is con-
stantly having to reor-
ganise things to try to fit
everything in. There is
even a ship’s binnacle!

In terms of real ale, Ken
stated that sales have
really taken off recently.
There are two hand-
pulls on all the time,
with a third being added
at weekends. After ini-
tially stocking beers
from the local Maxim
brewery, the range has
been switched to
Greene King beers.
Usually Old Speckled
Hen and the newer and
less common Old Gold-
en Hen are the two reg-
ulars, with the extra
beer at weekends being
another (often higher
ABV) from the Greene
King range. When I vis-
ited, all were in excel-
lent condition.

This photo, taken in 1932, shows the pub
With its former name: “The Travellers Rest”

Continued on page 21
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Elizabeth
Barrett
Browning once

penned “How do I
love Thee, Let me
count the ways”,
which could have
been an ode to ale.

She was born and
raised at Coxhoe
Hall, County Dur-
ham, so when a new
brewery was looking

to set up nearby, they
turned to the poet for
inspiration for a name.
Sonnet 43 was born-
the official name of
that particular poem.

The brewery is owned
by the Tavistock
Leisure Group,
which has a range of
successful food and
drink outlets in the
North East. One of
them- The R Bar

within the Roker Ho-
tel in Sunderland, is
a great place to try
the range of Sonnet
43 beers- they have
the six beers in the
core range on hand-
pull at any one time.

The bar itself has
been refurbished into
a very comfortable
place to enjoy a drink
and a meal, overlook-
ing the promenade
and sea – there are a
couple of outdoor
seating areas (one
heated) for times
when the North East
weather allows, and
plenty of seating in-

side, around a large L
shaped bar.

Staff are very friendly
and customer fo-
cused, and are happy
to guide people
through the different

beers in the Sonnet
43 range. There is a
happy hour (happy
two and a half hours
actually) most days
midweek from
4.30pm, where you
are presented with a
large button to press
before paying for
drinks – lucky ones
(unlike myself) can
win free, two for one
or half price discounts
on the round.

(Continued on page 21)
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Earlier this year, pub-
goers in South Shields
were disappointed to
learn that another pub-
lic house in the town
had closed. The last
remaining pub in the
town’s market square,
Rosie Malone’s closed
its doors for the last
time. It was not long
however before the
‘jungle drums’ began to
sound out the possibili-
ty that it might be re-
opening, and that it
was the land-lady of
the nearby Alum Ale
House, Leyanne Hen-
son who would be tak-
ing it over. Even
Leyanne herself was
amazed at the speed in
which the jungle drums
had communicated this
message, the news
having spread even
before she had signed
all the necessary paper
work. With her partner
Jeff, Leyanne has
made a great success
of the Alum Ale House,
and when she con-
firmed that the Market
Place pub would re-
open as The Tram Inn,
and would be serving
real ales, the news was
greeted with relief and

delight. Leyanne
had decided to use
the name Tram Inn
because old photo-
graphs of the Mar-
ket Place, dating
back to the early
years of the 20th

century, showed
that the public
house was at that
time called The Tram
Hotel.
After a short period of
time allowing for reno-
vation and redecora-
tion, Leyanne and Jeff
opened The Tram Inn
to the public back in
April. It was to have a
different ambience to
the Alum Ale House,
with food, Sports TV
and live music on the
menu. Being a
Marston’s house, the
range of up to eight
ales on hand-pulls is
similar to the Alum, and
the ales are similarly
well-kept.
 Further development
took place after the
opening, and now a
stylish upstairs func-
tion room is available
for special occasions.
Meals are served from
12.00 until 4.00 on
Thursday to Monday,

with Sunday lunches
also available from 12
noon until 4.00.
Live music forms an
important attraction at
week-ends, with musi-
cians performing on
Friday evening, Satur-
day afternoon and Sat-
urday evening. The
music is wide-ranging
in its style, but is well-
received by customers
who pack the bar each
week-end.
The Tram is ideally sit-
uated for that last bus
or Metro home, with
bus stops just a few
yards from the door.
Opening hours are
from 11.00 –23.00 on
Monday, Thursday and
Sunday; 11.00 -  20.00
on Tuesday and
Wednesday, and from
11.00 – 00.30 on Fri-
day and Saturday.

Market Place, South Shields
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There are currently at
least three very good
reasons for a trip to
Darlington.

1. The Quaker
House has just been
crowned North East
Regional Pub of the
Year for 2013.

To be found in Me-
chanics Yard, be-
tween Skinnergate
and High Row, The
Quaker House fully
deserves its award. A
friendly pub with sev-
eral hand- pumps
serving a regularly
changing selection of
real ales, It has been
a regular winner in the
Darlington Branch
Pub of the Year
awards. The Quaker
House is also a lively

venue for live music,
with regular accoustic,
busker, blues and
band nights.

2. The Darlington
Snooker Club has
once again won the
NE Regional Club of
the Year award. Al-
though the club is
principally a Snooker
Club, Peter Everett,
its proprietor always
extends a warm wel-
come to CAMRA
members, who can
partake of a fine se-
lection of well-kept
ales. The Club is at 1
Corporation Road,
Darlington

Apart from these two
award winners, there
are many other fine
pubs in Darlington
town centre, making it
an ideal venue for an
evening out.

But what of the third
attraction mentioned
above?

3. Taylors’ Pies!

Enough said!

By Robin Sanderson

Sunderland & So.Tyneside CAMRA
Members on a recent trip to the
Quaker House.
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The Great British
Beer Festival, held
annually in August
in London, is the
largest beer festival
in the UK. Organ-
ised by CAMRA
and known as
GBBF, the festival
was founded in
1977.and first held
in Alexandra Pal-
ace. This year it
took place in Lon-
don Olympia. This
was my tenth visit

so it was a bit of a
celebration with my
ex work colleagues
I meet every year.
Everything about
GBBF is BIG. Ol-
ympia is huge and
needs to be!  Over
50000 visitors at-
tended this year.
There were over
800 ales, cider s,
perries and foreign
beers to choose
from.

There were 19
bars, 360 UK
beers, 70 ciders
and perries.
225,300 British real
ales and around
9000 pints of real
cider and perry
were supped over
the 5 days.  There
were many foreign
bottled beers, nota-
bly from Belgium
and the USA, but
at £5 a bottle I
didn’t bother.

Great British Beer Festival
Report by Ken Paul
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 I was able to try
3 British beers
(thirds) for about
the same price.
The festival start-
ed, as usual, with
the Champion
Beers of Britain
announcement,
which saw 1872
Porter brewed by
Elland Brewery
crowned the
overall Champion
Beer of Britain
2013. In fact, this
West Yorkshire
beer also won the
Champion Winter
Beer of Britain in
January. Our re-
gion was repre-
sented by Mordue
Workie Ticket,
winner of the Best
Bitter category.
Both worthy win-
ners.
The only beer
available from this
CAMRA branch (
Sunderland and
South Tyneside)
was Jarrow Isis,
although there
were offerings from
Black Paw, Mor-

due, Tyne Bank,
Durham and the
Stables,
Every year GBBF
has live music. For
my first year we
saw Lindisfarne
which was a pleas-
ant surprise and
definitely a high-
light of the festival.
This time around,
but fortunately on a
different night, the
“headline act” was
Alvin Stardust.!  No
further comment.

This was a great, if
expensive, day out.
The UK beer prices
were OK for Lon-
don but travel and

Festival entry soon
bumped up the
cost. Would I go
next year? - most
definitely. It’s a
great way to try
new beers - I found
15; (don’t worry I
was drinking
thirds!)  and to
meet to old friends
and CAMRA col-
leagues from other
parts of the UK.
Recommended.
For more informa-
tion on the Great
British Beer Festi-
val and a full list of
Champion Beer
Winners go to
www.camra.org.uk.
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After checking into my
digs at Loughborough I
set out to the first of my
evening's pubs, the Or-
gan Grinder on Pack
Horse Lane.  Formerly a

cracking little pub called
the Old Pack Horse, the
pub's fortunes dipped
dramatically after the
sad closure of its parent,
Kimberley Ales.  But ex-
actly one year ago it
gained a new lease of
life as the second pub of
Nottingham's Blue Mon-
key brewery.  And what
a transformation.  Re-
plete with not only virtu-
ally every one of Blue
Monkey's fine ales on
handpull but also a su-
perb selection of Belgian
beers in both tap and
bottled format, this three-
roomed gem really has

something for everyone.
Jess and Alison McCo-
nnell will be pleased to
learn that the Robin
Hood's former brewing
kit thrives on with the
fine brews of John Hick-
ling and his talented
team, whose ales bear a
house "tang" not dissimi-
lar to that of my favourite
Jarrow beers.  On my
first visit I tried BG Sips
(a classic 4.0% session
ale), Evolution (a light
4.3% ale with a pleasant
tangerine tinge) and In-
finity (a stunning 4.6%
pale ale whose Citra
hops give it a flavour
akin to tinned peaches!).
I would be back...

A short walk down the
High Street past the
market square brought
me to The Unicorn
where a reasonably
priced and well kept pint
of Bass (4.4%) washed
down a tasty sirloin
steak.  I then moved on
to The Rushes, home to
the aptly named Swan
In the Rushes, one of
Castle Rock's flagship
pubs and long a real fa-
vourite of yours truly.
Lovers of Castle Rock
Elsie Mo (4.7%) and
Harvest Pale (4.0%)
won't find them served

any better anywhere
else than here, and both
were suitably well on
form on this August
Monday evening.  But
there is so much more to
this wonderful pub than
its choice of Castle Rock
beers.  The pub has
three principal rooms (as
well as an upstairs gig
room at weekends), the
front two of which are
served from a central
bar with at least four
guest ales always in-
cluding a mild, a stag-
gering selection of
whiskies, and yet anoth-
er excellent choice of
European bottled beers.
Go for the right hand
room if you like classic
rock music with your
beer, or the left for a qui-
eter, reflective pint.  Nor-
mally on Mondays there
is a very entertaining
quiz that pits both rooms
against each other: sad-
ly this wasn't on during
my visit, but the supreme
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quality of the ale was
more than consolation!

Heading back down the
Rushes towards my ho-
tel I couldn't resist a
quick detour up Church-
gate to the newly-refur-
bished - and very smart -
Three Nuns, the town's
principal Everard's out-
let, at the foot of Lough-
borough's impressive
14th century Church of
All Saint's & Holy Trinity
bang in the old part of
the town.  Here I found
four Everard's beers
(and a guest ale) includ-
ing the pub-special Hab-
it Ale, a refreshing 4.0%
session beer.  But I can
never go past the coun-
ty's classic beer - Ever-
ard's Tiger - when I visit
this pub, and on this oc-
casion it was typically
superb, crowning a quite
exceptional first day's
imbibing.

Next day I decided to
take the train to Oa-

kham, the county town
of Leicestershire's tiny
sister county Rutland.
The town has an excel-
lent heritage walking trail
which takes the walker
around all of its impres-
sive historic sites.  One
of the best of those is
the All Saints Parish
Church which, like its

Loughborough name-
sake, has an Everard's
pub in its shadow: the
Wheatsheaf.  I sat in the
beer garden of this
charming, oak-beamed
pub sipping a half of per-
fectly-kept Beacon Bit-
ter while butterflies
made the most of the

buddleia plants around
me.  Summer doesn't
get any better than this!

For ale lovers however,
Oakham's biggest attrac-
tion is The Grainstore,
one of the country's
greatest brewpubs, situ-

ated next to Oakham
railway station.  The
brewery's links with the
sadly defunct (in Rut-
land's sense) Ruddles
brewery are well known:
today that heritage can
be traced in no fewer
than ten wonderful ales -
all present and correct
on handpull here - rang-
ing from a tasty dark
mild (Rutland Panther,
3.4%) to a barley wine
(Grainstore Nip, 7.3%)
with virtually all points in
between.  On the day, I
sampled Rutland Bitter
(3.4%) and Cooking
(3.6%) which both boast-
ed far more flavour and
character than their low
ABVs may have sug-
gested.  I have fond
memories of Triple B
(4.2%) and Grainstore's

signature ale Ten Fifty
(5.0%) from previous
visits.  But time - and
trains - wait for for no
man, and I still had a
second evening of
Loughborough to come.

On my return to Lough-
borough I headed to the
Tap & Mallet, long a
highly regarded (and
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GBG listed) beer outlet
on Nottingham Road,
not far from the town's
railway station.  The pub
itself has a distinctively
1970's feel to it, and is
none the worse for that.
But what really makes it
stand out - apart from
the six real ales of
course - is the beer gar-
den, where you will find
two rare-breed hutched
rabbits and an impres-
sively stocked aviary - I
kid you not!  Those birds
and bunnies proved fas-
cinating company while I
sipped my Abbeydale
Deception (4.1%) and

Rooster's Buckeye
(3.5%), two very well-
kept light beers.

Heading back towards
Churchgate I went into
the self-styled "Oldest
Pub in Loughborough",
the Windmill.  Like the
Old Pack Horse, this pub
has seen its share of
ups and downs in recent
years but is now in rude
health.  Although neither
of its real ales could be
classed as unusual they
have been in good con-
dition on recent visits
and, on this occasion, I

was reminded why
Marston's Pedigree
(4.5%) is one of my fa-
vourite national beers.

 Walking past the afore-
mentioned Three Nuns
(not easy, I assure you!)
I was attracted by an
eye-catching, newly
painted exterior towards
its near neighbour, an-
other pub of mixed re-
cent fortunes called the
White Hart.  And like the
Organ Grinder, I can on-
ly describe the rebirth of
this pub as a revelation.
Where once you would
have been lucky to find
any real ale at all now
reside no fewer then six
real ales including some
real rarities.  On this par-
ticular evening I enjoyed
two local Belvoir ales:
Star (3.9%) and Whip-
pling Golden Ale (3.6%)
both of which were im-
pressive additions to
what was becoming a
long list of very flavourful
session beers in this va-
cinity.

Retracing last night's
steps I called in again at

The Swan In the Rush-
es (well, Elsie Mo does
have her attractions,
particularly with Hawk-
wind as her audio back-
drop) before finishing
where I had started at
the Organ Grinder.
There I reacquainted
myself with the irresista-
ble Infinity (watch out
Elsie, you have a rival!)
and its darker cousin 99
Red Baboons (4.2%),
the nicest Scottish ale
never to be brewed in
Scotland.  And so to
bed, and the journey
home the following day.

I should add that there
were several other well
regarded real ale pubs in
the area that I had nei-
ther time - nor capacity -
to visit. The Generous
Briton, the Hobgoblin,
the Boat and both of the
town's decent Wether-
spoon's outlets, among
many others, will have to
wait until another visit
from yours truly.  But I
had a very, very enjoya-
ble time, and heartily
recommend Loughbor-
ough - and indeed
Leicestershire and Rut-
land in general - as a
great place to enjoy beer
from the wood.  And if
you go by train, there's
all those stops en route
of which the enterprising
drinker can make the
most!
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You know that
alcoholic fizzy
fruit drink from

Scandinavia? The
one which first hit
UK store shelves in
that Swedish furni-
ture shop about 10
years ago, but can
now be found filling
the bottle fridges of
almost every pub in
the North East? You
know the ones I
mean? The ones
with flavours listed
as “mixed berries”,
“strawberry & lime”
and “elderflower &
lime”?

NEWS FLASH!!!!

It just isn't cider!

The term “cider” in
the USA refers to
apple or other fruit
juice (in the non-fer-
mented form)

Our European cous-
ins define “cider” as
an alcoholic bever-

age made from fer-
mented fruit juice.

On this “Sceptered
Isle” (and Northern
France – the word
cider actually comes
from the french “sid-
re”), cider is defined
as the fermented
juice of the apple.
This is the definition
that CAMRA ac-
knowledges and the
one that is used
when assigning the
Real Cider & Perry
accreditation. Other
factors come into
play when determin-
ing if a cider is “Re-
al” or not e.g. those
bottled “ciders” pro-

duced  by the big
multinationals and
which can be found
in the very same
bottle fridges, and
which are actually
made from apple
concentrate. I’ll
leave this for a fu-
ture edition of
CAMRA Angle.

“But that fruity stuff
tastes really nice”, I
hear you say.

Why would CAMRA
adopt such a back-
ward facing stance?

Well it's not actually
CAMRA that have
created this defini-
tion. For that you
have to thank Her
Majesty's Revenue
& Customs.

Section 2.1 of the
HMRC
Reference:Notice
162 (April 2013)
states:-

By Chris Roberts (Branch Cider Rep.)
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“In the Alcoholic Liq-
uor Duties Act 1979,
'cider' is defined as
'cider or perry of a
strength exceeding
1.2 per cent alcohol
by volume (ABV) but
less than 8.5 per
cent ABV obtained
from the fermenta-
tion of apple or pear
juice without the ad-
dition at any time of
any alcoholic liquor
or of any liquor or

substance which
communicates col-
our or flavour other
than such as the
Commissioners may
allow as appearing
to them to be neces-
sary to make cider
or perry”

So there you have it.
Any fruity flavouring
that is added (mixed
berries, strawberries
etc.) simply makes

the resulting product
an alco-pop or forti-
fied wine (depending
on the overall
strength)......I know
because David
Cameron says so.
And to clarify –
“Perry” is what you
get when you let
pear juice rot.
Now don't get me
started on “pear
cider!” ..............

The winner of the North-East Re-
gional Cider Pub of the Year
2013 is The Black Lion, in
Wolsingham. The Weardale pub
came top from a short list of eight
pubs nominated by CAMRA
branches in the region.

Speaking to the Northern Echo
CAMRA Regional Cider Co-ordi-
nator Bill Wilkinson said, ““To
find the selection of ciders on
offer in a relatively rural part of
the region is almost unique and
a testament to the work of pub
owner Sara Jane Stobbs in of-
fering her customers the oppor-
tunity to enjoy real cider.”

Presentation of the award certificate.
Left to right – Bill Wilkinson, CAMRA
North East Regional Cider Co-ordinator;
Sara Jane Stobbs, licensee Black Lion;
Paul Dobson, CAMRA Durham Branch
Cider Officer.
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1. Endeavour is the first name of which fictional detective?
2. Which football team was Kevin Keegan playing for when he won European footballer of

the year in 1978 and 1979.
3. Who is the only American President to resign from office?
4. Rosanna Arquette starred in Desperately Seeking Susan with which singer?
5. The Isle of Man TT races were first held in 1907. What does TT stand for?
6. Which Northern family brewer celebrates 175 years in 2013?
7. Which TV character was shot (but not killed) in March 1980?
8. Singer Florian Cloudde Bouneville Armstrong is better known as?
9. Which comedy actor served 2 years in prison for his involvement in the first national build-

ers strike in 1972?
10. Where will you find Bushys and Okells Breweries?
11. Name the scientist who was the last portrait to appear on an English pound note, with-

drawn in 1988?
12. Name the beer that takes its name from the sandbank, which has accounted for more

than 600 shipwrecks or beachings since records began, located at the mouth of the Cam-
el Estuary in Cornwall.

13. How did Rylstone and District Women’s Institute make the news in 1999?
14. Shelter Deck 14000 tonnes dead weight, the first of which was Nicola and launched in

1967, were better known as what?

15. What was first made in Sunderland on July 8th 1986?
16. Which Prime Minister was not prepared to have the Queens head Privatised?
17. The first in car CD player debuted in which year?
18. Which British Overseas Territory came into being in July 1713 ( under the Treaty of

Utrecht )
19. Which Welshman reflects on his colourful career in football in the autobiography Goodfel-

la?
20. Which US president signed into law in 1979 allowing home brewing of beer?
21. What changes from an egg, to an alevin, to a fry, to a parr, to a smolt to an adult?
22. Which national TV channel began in 1964?
23. Which US state used to be a kingdom?
24. What’s next in this sequence? Charles iii, William V ….?
25. Which football team is last alphabetically in the English Premier League?
26. If you were to spell out numbers, (e.g. One, Two, Three etc.) how far would you have to go

until you would find the letter A?
27. Which video (appropriately) was the first to be played on MTV in 1979?
28. Who wrote the novel Les Miserables?
29. French worker, Philippe Cozette, and his British counterpart, Graham Fagg, waved flags

and shook hands as the first men able to walk between the two countries. What was the
occasion on Dec 1st 1990?

30. What is the only vegetable or fruit never sold frozen, canned, processed, cooked or any
other form but fresh?  (ANSWERS ON PAGE 22)

Ken Paul’s Pub Quiz
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Food is a priority within
the pub. In keeping with
the nautical theme, the
chef, Tom Smith, is an
ex Royal Navy chef. The
extensive menu covers
snacks and all the usual
hearty pub fayre, but at
very reasonable prices.

The food is home cooked
and locally sourced and
the traditional roasts
served on Sunday lunch-
times are apparently very
popular. Special meal

deals run throughout the
week.

There is a popular quiz
night on a Tuesday from
9pm and the pub has al-
so featured previously in
CAMRA’s Good Beer
Guide. So for a decent
pub with a selection of
well kept beers and good
food, where you are
made to feel welcome,
why not try The Olde
Ships Inn the next time
you are in the area.

Or better still; why not try
it for a change instead of
your local? Go on- you
know you want to!

For more information, go
to:
www.theoldeshipsinn.co.
uk

Review by
Fiona Monteith-Preston

Food wise- like the oth-
er Tavistock outlets –
there is a very well
thought out menu with
a wide selection of
choices.

There are even rec-
ommendations for
suitable Sonnet 43
beers to pair with
many dishes.

Most evenings, there is
a deal of the day op-
tion, which allows cer-

tain dishes to be had
for an even more rea-
sonable price.

The bar attracts a wide
range of clientele and is
usually comfortably
busy.

It certainly ticks a lot of
boxes in terms of what
a good bar should aim
to be - a good selection
of real ales in great
condition, a decent
menu and a place

where you can enjoy
anything between a cof-
fee and a full blown
night out.

Review by
Fiona Monteith -
Preston

(Continued from page 9)

http://www.theoldeshipsinn.co.uk
http://www.theoldeshipsinn.co.uk
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For those readers anxious to
find out where last issue’s
mystery object was to be
found, it was The
Steamboat in
South Shields,
where the wild
boar with a rat on
his head adorns
the wall behind
the bar.

Our roving reporter continues
his animal theme in this is-
sue's “Where am I?” with this
mischievous looking creature.
So, in which of the hostelries
in the Sunderland and South
Tyneside Branch would you
find this little monkey?

Please remember that there is
no prize, other than that of
knowing that you are a being
of highly developed observa-
tional skills.

Where am I?
1. Inspector Morse 2. Hamburg   3.Richard Nixon   4..Madonna
5.Tourist Trophy  6. Robinsons  7. JR EwingDallas)   8.Dido
9. Ricky Tomlinson  10. Isle of Man  11. Sir Isaac Newton  12.
Doom Bar  13.They produced a nude calendar   14. SD14 ships
15. Nissan Bluebird  16. Margaret Thatcher ( Royal Mail privatisa-
tion)  17. 1984   18. Gibraltar  19. Craig Bellamy  20. Jimmy Carter
21. Salmon  22. BBC2  23.Hawaii  24. George Vii ( the first 3 in line
to the throne)  25. West Ham  26.Thousand
27. Video killed the Radio Star 28. Victor  Hugo  29. Channel
Tunnel breakthrough  30. Lettuce

Answers to Ken Paul’s Pub Quiz
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